
Meet The Team!

Producer + Writer

Adelina Rose Gowans

Adelina Rose Gowans is an
award-winning writer with a
passion for compelling, joy-
filled gaming and project
management. Her literary
publications, game design
portfolio, and socials can be
found on her website:
https://www.adelinarose.me.

Gameplay Artist

Romeo Knight

Romeo Knight is a comic artist
and illustrator studying
sequential art at the Savannah
College of Art and Design.
They’re an avid user of bright
colors, enjoyer of bad movies,
and analyst of old books. Find
them @peppermelons on any
social media you please.

Composer

Mahal Perez

Mahal Perez is a composer and
musician who loves digital
collaboration and playing
tabletop roleplaying games.
They make music with Sig Figs
Collective, their online music
collective. You can contact
them: mxmahalp@gmail.com.

Sound Designer

Robin Hall

Robin Hall is a queer storyteller
and sound designer from the
South currently studying at
Savannah College of Art and
Design. They walked out of a
thicket of weeds one day and
we haven’t been able to get rid
of them since. You can find
Robin everywhere @skelimes.
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Gameplay Artist

Jesse Braak

Jesse Braak is a 2D animator
who is currently studying at
SCAD. His main goal is to
create inclusive and diverse
character driven media. He
loves storytelling, DnD, and all
things spooky.

Gameplay Artist

Trey Deutsch

Trey Deutsch is a comics artist
and fiction writer currently
working on a novel about long
drives and reconciliation. She
loves Mary Shelley's
Frankenstein, Batman comics,
and learning dead languages.
You can contact her at
treyadeutsch@gmail.com.

Gameplay Artist

Caroline Kirby

Kirby is a storybook artist from
Appalachia and is studying
sequential art at Savannah
College of Art and Design.
She’s a big proponent of silly
cartoons, crunchy music, and
being in the middle of the
woods! They are most active
on Instagram @cokibby and
would love to be your friend!

Play Testers + Supporters!
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